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Quarter-Milv- r Has
g Minutes Raring,

80 Hours Twining

lmri Feb. S. A auarter- -

UUer dashing W distance in loss
.!. bo seconds, probably "works"
less than 8 minutes in actual

rturlnir the season.' But before he enters his first
bo spends more than thirty

rLrg in training:. At least Ken
wJssllng. Deer'leld, 111. and Tom
Scott Youngstown, O., Iowa
State's best 440 men, will have nut
Si that many hours before they
compete against Missouri runners
,t Columbia. Feb. 10. And they'll
add 60 hours more of training by
Oie end of the season and the last
of tholr 8 minutes of competition.

Charm hobby group will meet
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock m
Ellen Smith hall. Miss Marjorle
shanafelt, curator of visual educat-

ion, will give an illustrated talk
on the evolution of styles.
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TILDENS TENNIS

TROOP WILL DRAW

LARGE AUDIENCE

All Arrangements Complete;
Selleck Predicts Crowd

Of 2000 or More.

400 SEATS RESERVED

Professional Titleholder Is

Well Known Here in

Lincoln.

AYilh nrningciiuiils having
ltci'ii completed for the Vines
Tilden tenuis mutch in 1 he Col-

iseum Monday evening, people
in and about Lincoln will lie
able to witness what will probably
be the greatest tennis match ever
to be played on a local court.

Reservations have been made for
approximately 400 reserved seats.
These reservations have come from
all parts of Nebraska as well as
Iowa and Kansas. Omaha, Hast-
ings, Kairbury and Grand Island
have reserved the greatest number
of seats while York, Aurora, Hol-dreg- e,

Norfolk, Central City and
many other cities will be well rep-
resented. About 2,000 or more are
to witness the matches, according
to Business Manager John Selleck.

Tilden Well Known Here.
Big Bill Tilden Is well known in

Lincoln, having staged two matches
here in the past, on the Coliseum
floor, two years ago and one three
years ago. At that time he paid
Mr. Selleck a compliment on the
unique arrangement of the crowd
and the floor.

"One of the most important rea-
sons for Tilden's return engage-
ment is the fact that he was so
well pleased with the spirit of the
audience and the arrangement,"
stated Mr. Selleck.

Tilden, who has been many time
amateur champion and is at pres-
ent the world's professional title-holde- r,

will be paired against Ells-
worth Vines, former national ama-
teur champion. Another match be-
tween Bruce Barnes and Vincent
Richards should prove interesting,
Barnes and Tilden are the present
world's professional doubles cham-
pions while Richards Is a former
United States professional cham-
pion and a Pa vis Cup player.

The program, scheduled to get
under way at 8:15 p. m., includes:

Sinpl- Vincent Richard vs. Brur
Burnt..

rhtmpinnj.hip Rlngles William T. Tilden
II v. FlMworth Vine.rop,i. and Vines vs. Tilden
and Rarne.

nit rki i s iiiTK vtxn i

SCIENTIFIC MONTHLY

Dr. Earl H. Bell, assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology at the Uni-veisit- y,

has written an article,
"Social Stratification in a Small
Community," which has been pub-
lished in the February issue of
Scientific Monthly. The fourth of
a series of such articles on the
small town, it is an ethnographic
study of a sma'l community of
while p?o;jle. With this unusual
approach to his subject. Dr. Bell
has examined the citizens as if
thoy were a strange African tribe,
and has written his observations.
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Important
We are spending $50.00 en addi-

tional advertising space for the sole
purpose of impressing upon you the
importance ef seeing this Dicture
from the very beginning. This Is a
most unusual picture, and la un-

folded upon the screen in a most
unusual manner. It is the first
picture presented in this new tech-
nique, and for you te get the ut-
most in thrills and surprises, we
urge that you study the schedule
below and time your arrival at the
theatre accordingly.

Short Subjects Start

Feature Starts

1

HOT IT
THE i-- I I13ULI !

By JACK GRUBE

Jerry Adam, grappling mentor,
has been giving his muaclemen
series of tough woikouts and has
succeeded in moulding a well bal-
anced team of strong hoys who
will pit their physical ability and
mat generalship against the iron-me- n

of the Big Six. Jerry entered
the squared circle with a few of
his groan and grunt men and
boasted that they were plenty
tough.

If the Nebraska Board of Ath-
letics will place its O. K. on Inter-
collegiate boxing, the Cornhuskers
will issue a call for all leather
slingers who desire to test their
metal In the field of Big Six com-
petition. Coach Harold Ostran,
anxiously awaiting a decision, is
putting his squad in the pink of
condition so that the affirmative
reply will ring the bell for the
opening of the first round of col-
lege pugilism. If you pack a punch,
see Harold at the Coliseum, any
afternoon.

Sutherland's sp.ashers who left a
strong Oustavus Adolphus team in
their wake are taking out the
kinks after their first taate of stiff
competition. Glyndon Lynde, soph-
omore sprinter, is not saving his
speed any more as according to
Coach Sutherland who predicted
that when Lynde cuts loose with
his nonpareil sprint at the next
meet, he'll be able to look back
over his shoulder for his nearest
opponent. This boy is green to col-

lege competition but he is getting
ripe and the pool judges will have
to pick him. Benny Rlmerman will
perform or. the board with Harry
Kuklin and finish the rounding out
of a well composed team.

Sergeant MeGimsey'a marksmen
have been finding the bullseye with
remarkable consistency and are
expected to carry off a few of the
laurels of intercollegiate competi-
tion. It Is reported that in the
girls' division of the club a young
lady fired a perfect prone score
and withdrew from the club.

said that he will keep all
available material If he is forced
to lock the door and no more pos-
sibilities will slip through his
fingers.

With the California weather in-

vading our campus the lure of the
diamond is running through the
veins nf (Mir haxehall men Who Will
soon begn tossing the pill about
ana knocking me oust on me
stick. Think of that memorable
phrase, "Batter Up!"

New M3rr,bers Take Part in

Program; Original Skits
Introduced.

The new members of the Palla-dia- n

Literary Society presented a

propram at an open meeting of the
society, Friday, February 2, at the
hall in the Temple building.

The program was opened by a
humorous reading by IMss Mar-jur- ie

Brew.
No Quorum" an original..."Wha . ... , A ,

skit was next presenieu oy
Bannister. Henrv Baur. Anne Boh-le- n,

Marjorle Brew, Eelyn Dia-

mond, Clifford Dt mingo, Christine
Ferguson. Max Halderson, Mar-

garet Hufnagle, Marion Jackson,
Princess Lundy. Charles Neilson,
Evelyn Osborn. June Steffen, John
Stover. Edward Sucky, Altheds
Swift and George Wiebusch.

This was followed by a satirical
poem concerning old members of
the society, which was given by
June Steffen and Evelyn Diamond,
reading alternately.

The evening's entertainment was
concluded by an original play
"Roman Scandals." The play was
the actors' idea of the tragedy of
Caesar. It was given by Henry
Baur. Clifford Dom no, Max Hal-

derson. Charles Nielsen. John Sto-

ver. Edward Sucky and Gorge
Wiebusch.

Fraternity and sororities at the
University of California are now
classed as apartment instead of
hotels. This change of classifica-
tion will decrease the real estate
taxes 10 percent.

. v , x

Dangerous Corners
An mys-

tery play that ran for nine
mora ha on Broadway. And
tomorrow It opens here with
the following cast:

Veronica Vilnave
Arm and Hunter
Jane McLaughlin
Harold Sumption
Mellin fielder

. Sylvia SchftUr
Virgene MtBrids

UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS

Tickets at Temple In t)ffiee

Temple Theatre

TRACKMEN

mmm
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POWER IN TRIAL

HELD SATURDAY

Lambertus Has Best Record
Of Day With Two Firsts

And One Second.

ENGLAND WINS 440 DASH

Huskers Will Devote Time

To Preparing for
Jayhawks.

Tluit tlu 1!M llusk.'r truck
ti'iiin will nut be ltH-kin- in

power was proved at the Mu-diu- nt

Saturday afternoon os
Co.neh Srliulte put his traek
pupils thru the first trial workout
of the season. The Huskers turned
in some surprisingly good per-
formances for an early season
trial.

Heye Lambertus, star track
man, made the best record of the
day, turning in two first places
and one second. He won the 50-ya-

dash and 50-ya- low hurdles
by a comfortable margin, and fin-

ished second to Dorhman in the
high hurdles. The time of the 50-ya- rd

dash was S.5 seconds and
that of the low hurdles 5.S seconds.

Beyond Expectations.
Both times were bevond all ex

pectations in this, the first run of
the year. Dorhman finished second
to Lambertus In the low hurdles,
and Jacobsen second in the 50-ya- rd

dash. In the high hurdles, however,
Dorhman upset Lambertus to take
a win in S.7 second time.

In the 440-ya- rd dash England
led the field the entire distance to
win by a wide margin in the time
of 63.7 seconds. Two half mile
races were run, both between var-
sity men. In the first Funk beat
Ayres in 2 minutes 5 seconds
time, and in the second Ralls out-
ran White In 2 minutes 6.2 seconds
time.

Story Wins Mile.
The mile grind was won by

Story in 4 minutes 42.5 seconds.
Blaser finished second, Hoffman
third, and Beaver fourth.

In the field events the Huskers
showed plenty of power, but the
greater part of it was centered in

contenders. The shotput
was won by Sara Francis, fresh-
man star, who heaved the iron ball
46 feet 2 inches, to win by a foot
over Carol Rlst, varsity man, who
threw the shot 44 feet 11 inches.
Neprud tossed it 40 feet 1 inch for
third place honors.

In the high jump Paul Rupp,
Giand Island freshman, tied with
Ray Toman, vatsitv. for first place
at 5 feet 9 inches. Better height is
expected in this event as more ex-

perience is acquired. Martin placed
third with a jump of 5 feet 7 2

inches.
Freshman Wins Jump.

Another freshman candidate won
the broad Jump with a leap of 22
feet The Jumper, Cardwell, won by
half an inch over Humple, varsity,
who Jumped 21 feet 11 2 inches.
Cockburn was third with 21 feet
2 1- inches, and Casement fourth
with 20 feet !-- 4 inch.

Nichols, varsity man, made the
best height in the pole vault with
12 feet 4 inches. Dean missed his
record by 4 inches, finishing sec
ond with 12 feet. Schwenk made
11 feet 5 inches before missing.

The freshman ran two races lim-

ited to them only, the high and low
hurdles. Chapman starred for the
freshmen in these races, winning
the high hurdles in the time of 6.8
seconds, the fastest freshmen time
ever made in early season work.
Chapman took second place in the
low hurdles, finishing second to
Cardwell, who won thia event in
the time of 6.3 seconds, another
fast time. Housel finished second
in the high hurdles, and third in
the low hurdles.

The theme for the next week
will be the Kansas-Nebrask- a dual
meet to be held in Memorial sta-
dium Feb. 17. Coach Schulte ex-

pects to have a team in shape that
will more than qualify to meet
their opposition.

REPRESENTS
NEBRASKA IN 1934

To represent the state of Ne-

braska, Dr. H. A. White, professor
of English at the university, has
been reappointed to serve in 1934
as a member f ho advisory com-

mittee which gives opinions to the
American Academy of Arts and
Letters at to the eae most worthy
to receive the academy medal for
good speaking by radio.

The region around Niobrara,
Neb. is considered by the curator
of tse University of California as
the most outstanding collection
ground ever discovered.
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GYM INSTRUCTOR LEAVES

Miss Claire Rausch Enters
New York University

Second Term.

Miss Claire Rausch, head of in-

dividual gymnastics at the univer-
sity, left Thursday, January 25, for
New York City where she will en-

ter New York university for the
second semester to complete her
work for the master'se degree. Her
place will be filled by Miss Lenore
Alway, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, 'who has taught
several years at the University of
Ohio, from which school she re-

ceived her master's degree.

Panthers and Polar Bears
Only Teams Having

Clear Records.

Barb league basketball teams
continued play at a fast clip to put
another evening of successful play
behind them in their race for the
championship Thursday night.

Two forfeits were made, but the
remainder of the schedule of the
various leagues was played with-
out any difficulty of any kind.

The'two forfeits were Stratford
to Panthers and "H" Street to the
Polar Bears. Both the Panthers
and Polar Bears are undefeated.
The Vikings nosed out Newman
Club In the last quarter 17 to 14.
The game was severely contested
throughout but the Vikings had
the stamina to win. The Y. M. C.
A. quint held the Pirates to three
lone free throws In swamping that
outfit 36 to 3. while the Tigers also
prevened their opponents from
scoring from the field in trimming
them 11 to 2.

The Dents and Cafteria fought
to a 6 to 6 tie, and due to a mis-
understanding did not play an ex-

tra period. The game will be
played off as soon as possible.

Seven Instructors Address
Organizations After

Final Exams.

University of Nebraska profes-
sors, finished with the mid-ye- ar

task of semester examinations,
have been busy planning or mak-
ing addresses in Lincoln and over
the state during the last week. For-
rest C. Blood, professor of adver-
tising and sales management,
spoke Thursday evening at Edison
before the chamber of commerce
of that city. His subject was "D-
evelopment of Retail Trading Cen-

ters." From the department of
American history. Prof. Roy E.
Cochrtn addressed the young peo-
ple of Vine Congregational church
Sundav, Jan. 28. on "Germany and
the World War."

Next Friday afternoon. Feb.' 8.
H. C Filley, chairman of the de-

partment of rtiral economics, will
discuss the subject of "Taxation"
at a meeting of the Dawson Coun-
ty School Board association to be
held in Lexington. Dr. J. O. Hert-ile- r.

chairman of the sociology
addressed the annual

meeting or the Lincoln Social w el
fare society. Jan. 29 at the Y. v.
C. A. His talk was named "Depres-
sion Shock and the Future of
Private Social Work."

Evelyn Metzger, assistant pro-
fessor "of design at the University,
will speak in Beatrice Mondav.
Feb. 5 to the Woman's club.
"Bringing Our Homes up to Date"
is her topic for discussion. Dr. W.
M. S. Morton, director of teacher
training, talked to the young peo-
ple of the Fourth Presbyterian
church last Friday night, with the
subject, "Religion A Personal
Matter." Dr. J. P. Senning, chair-
man of the department of political
science, goes to Waye Monday
where he will address a meeting of
the Business and Professional
Women's club and the Internation-
al Relations club. His subject is,

"A Great Social Experiment in
Government."

Coning Semester Plans Are

Discussed by Lutheran
Organization.

The Lutheran student club held
lta monthly meeting Friday, Feb.
2, at 8:15 p. m. in the Temple,
room 203. Dr. Walters, auperin-Unde- nt

of Tabitha Home, was the
principal speaker of the evening.
Special music and dramatic fea-
tures and games provided the en-

tertainment for the evening.
Plans for activities during the

coming semester were discussed,
including the annual banquet of

EXPERTLY CLEARED

ARD PRESSED

Men'. SuiU 75c
Men' Overcoats .... 75c
Tuxedos 75c
Hats 55c
Women's Plain

Dresses 75c
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Lutheran young people's organiza-
tions throughout the city.

The regional conference of the
Lutheran Students' Association of
America to be held during Feb-
ruary at Lawrence, Kas., was dis-

cussed. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Rabe chaperoned the meeting

s

Coach Sutherland Optimistic
Over Prospects of

Tank Team.

Coach Kenneth Sutherland,
aquatic mentor, announced the
completed swimming schedule for
the 1934 season Friday at the
coliseum pool, and expressed his
enthusiasm towards a seemingly
victorious series of splashes after
the recent defeat suffered by
Gustavus Adolphus at the initial
meet with the Cornhusker mer-
men. Since the Gustavus boys had
blazed a streak of victories across
the state of Minnesota, their de-

feat would mark the efforts of a
strong team accord-
ing to Coach Sutherland.

The schedule for 1934 is as fol-
lows:

Ffli. 10: Katuaa Agglra at Uniuin, coli-
seum ihmiI.

Kth. 141: Inwa Stair at Lincoln.
Krti. 19: Katiaai AKgiej at Kana.
fVh. 23: Iowa State at Amen.
March 3: i;rlnnel at Lincoln.
March lu: Hik Six meet at Lincoln.

HUSKER QUINTET
TRIMS WILDCATS

BY A 3831 SCORE
(Continued from Page li.

10. with the Wildcat quint on the
short end of the count.

Two field goals and a gift
toss by Stoner,
Graham and
Hutchinson ran
the invaders'
count up to five
points but the
Brownemen im-

mediately put
on the pressure
and slipped
thru 10 points
before the
Rootmen could
collect them-selve- s.

Finally the
visiting squad
managed to ring BOSWM.I..

'uurtc.v ofup two points Lincoln Journal.
but were again put aside while
the home team added two more
baskets. The half ended after the
visiters added three points to their
credit making the count 22 to 10
for the Brownemen.

In the second canto the baskets
were about equally divided, neither
team running up many consecu-
tive points. Widman opened for
Nebraska with a field goal from
back of the foul line and Freeland
came back with a pair of them to
raise the invaders' count to 14.

Parsons, after scrambling madly
for the ball, managed to lose his
guard long enough to dribble down
the entire length of the floor to
place in a setup for another two
points.

After contributions by Freeland
and Morgan for Kansas State,
Lunney took over the helm for the
Scarlet and from then on, with
the exception of baskets by Bos-we- ll

and Widman, the Husker
game was all Lunney.

First a field goal, then a pair
of gift baskets, and again a couple
more field goals were rung up by
him before the game ended. Wid-
man contributed the last three
markers.

Kenneth Lunney s deadly ac-

curacy from the court and from
the free throw line dominated the
play, his grand total of 13 points
enabling him to walk off with high
scoring laurels.

Bud Parsons and Hub Boswell
tied with second honors for Ne-

braska with nine points each to
their credit. Each contributed three
field goals and three gift tosses.
Freeland, of Kansas Aggies, edged
them both out for second place
scoring honors with 10 points.

College World
Ralph Peck, assistant instructor

of chemistry at the University of
Minnesota, worked a whole week
for a thimbleful of gas. It's not as
foolish as it seems, because this
was radon gas and is worth 175.

A professor of the State Univer
sity of Montana who has members
of his classes write term papers,
recently told another professor
that he had received the same
manuscript nine times and that he
was e imenting to see how
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many times persons belonging to
that particular fraternity would
hand in the manuscript.

In another instance, the son of
an instructor wrote themes and
term papers on any subject for
twenty-fiv- e centa each. He ob-

tained for his literary endeavors
three dollars for an A, two for a
B, and one for a C. At the same
time he put an athlete through re-

quired English courses by donat-
ing to him a bov k of his old high
Bchool themes.

From "hell diving" guard of the
University of California's '27 grid
varsity to "hell diving' aviator of
the U. S. navy air corps, Frank
"Red" GUI, thrilled thousands of
bis old football fans at the Oakland
celebration of President Roose-

velt's birthday.

In the planning of the junior ball
at the University of Minnesota,
the university officials and under-
graduates report that a new clause
was inserted in part of every
hotel-universi- agreement to the
effect that no intoxicating liquors
will be sold by the hotel In that
part of the building reserved by
the junior commission.

Fraternity members at Mar-
quette university are registered
with police names, characteris-
tics, peculiarities and all.

WILL ENTER CONTEST

Students in 556 Schools

Eligible for 250
Scholarships.

EXAMINATIONS IN APRIL

Seniors in 556 Neuraska high
schools are eligible to compete in
the third annual I niversity of Ne-

braska Regent's Scholarship con-

test that will be held April 19 to 21

according to announcement made
Saturday. A total of 250 smn
schoh.rj.iips with an estimated
value of i7U rash each will be

among t'.-.- e 53 j accredited
and r:..n r accredited high schools
in Ne'- iaska

Any students who are planning
to attend the University of Ne-

braska and who are in the upper
fourth of their graduating class
may be entered .n this contest by
the school superintendent or prin-

cipal, it was explained. Exemina-tion- s

will be held in the local high
school on April 19. 20 and 21. The
awards are made on the basis of
at least five examinations tlie
English and algebra classifiction
tests for all contestants and at
least three other examinations
based upon the student's high
school work and the field he in-

tends to follow at the state univer-
sity. Scholarships are available for
all undergraduate colleges.

Because of increasing interest in
this contest and in order to give
minor accredited high schools the
opportunity of entering the con-

test, the University regents recent-
ly increased the number of scholar-
ships from 150 to 250. In addition
a number of alternates will be
named who may be granted schol-

arships if the winners do not claim
all the 250 scholarships. The schol-

arships are first given for the first
semester of the chool year and re-

newed if the student's work Justi-

fies it.

SUNDAY DINNER

35'
Served from 5 to 8 p. m.

Fruit Cocktail
.Soup

Choice of
Steak

2 Pork Cliojis

2 Lanil) Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of lee Ova in

or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sti., Stuart Bldg.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.
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AN CRAWFORD Wears This

Clever, Spring Dress

the little stand-u- p collar with
and the turn-u- p cuffs in pay

The skirt is st reaniline, the
modified, the licit simple and

in idieer wool wilh triangular

il ated shoulder trims very
lonkinp, in high shades!

Pow Fluting I.a-- e frills of ai!

Mrt soften th or fldorn

idiouhh-rs- ! Mik-I- i of the neckwear is
1 1 a enable.
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